
 
 
2008 COMMUNITY MESSAGE BOARD AT AIRPORT ART SHOW 
 
I loved the painting and the bookmarks nothing short of excellence! 
 
Wow what talented artists- thanks! 
 
SJNMA2011   C Company 
 
A fine reason to pause and absorb the feeling of so appreciating talent and beaut in life.  O.L.S 
 
Wow! Moving art! 
 
You folks Rock!  Love the art- it’s a beautiful asset to the MKE airport.   ELC 
 
Very nice art.  I am an artist and especially like #66 and #39.  Great  (Black Gangsta  
 
From Buford, GA.  I loved the different art from fiber to watercolors to acrylics.  My favorite 
#44  (Graphic Tree) 
 
Thanks for providing something great to view while waiting for my flight.  BFC 
 
Thank you for sharing your talent (smiley face)  Wonderful job.  Mel, Virginia Beach 
 
You inspire us!  E. Radloff,   San Diego 
 
How nice to see this art while I am waiting in the airport.  Good Job everyone!  CeeVee from 
Ohio 
 
Hi!   D.J. 
 
Thank you Lovely!   ( with drawing of a bird on the beach ) 
 
To the artist who did “Kelly”  Great    Pete 
 
Nice art here.  (with drawing of the state of OK and arrow pointing “Lives Here” 
 
My name is Sapna and I’s so happy my brother Chirag came from NY to visit me!  We saw this 
beautiful artwork together!  (Heart drawing)  Sapna 
 
The exhiit is gorgeous.  Great job to everyone.  (Smiley Face) 



 
What a beautiful exhibit!  Thank you for sharing your gifts! 
 
That yellow car is crooked.  Try harder. 
 
I’m a Ringling School of Art & Design grad “02.  I’m very impressed with all the work 
presented by some great artists & developing artists. 
 
Great talents.  Keep it on! 
 
Great job!  Love all the pictures! 
 
Great Art.  Wonderful work.  Don’t Stop! 
 
Great Art!!  St Cloud, WI to Orlando, FL.  Keep the Passion.  MK Hill 
 
I liked the one with the Red Horse with Fire coming out of its butt.  (HaHa) that was cool! 
 
Que Bueno! 
 
Thank you for sharing your talent I enjoyed.  John,  Oconomowoc, WI 
 
To All Artists:  Thank you for sharing your art with me-  You made my day  xxx ooo Kay 
 
When I see these I know you will not die with fire trapped inside of you.  Congrats  Mary 
 
Great Work.  Keep it Up! 
 
I loved the artwork.  Very inspirational.  My dog Bandit would have loved them too.  (Drawing 
of Bandit) 
 
Great job artist.   KKGG 
 
Great stuff  Thank you.  Marston,  London, UK 
 
It is lovely art.   Love Desty Otts 
 
Wha a great talen you all have.  All the best for a bright future.  Weekly traveler.  10/16/08 
 
Amazing works of art!  Fascinating & a nice diversion while passing time at the airport.  Go 
Penn State!  Claudia,  Camp Hill, PA 
 
Wonderful art work.  God Bless , National Alamo.  P.S. 
 
Boy, I wish I could draw like that.  Ariel 
 



I am in love.  LC  (drawing of heart) 
 
Great and excellent work;  God speed 
 
I am inspired and encouraged after seeing this exhibit!  Keep painting!  Sandra  Leaving my 
hometown of Milwaukee to return to  Phoenix, AZ 
 
Wow!! You guys pictures are really awesome!  Thanks 4 the exhibit  (Smiley Face)  AL 
 
Very Inspiring from Washington DC 
 
#49 Milwaukee House.  Cool Color “alive” distinctive of WI in the fall 
 
Hard to choose favorites- there were so many good ones.  This is such a cool exhibit.  Good 
work everyone.  (Drawings of flowers and butterfly) 
 
Some absolutely amazing art!  Jim 
 
Great work-  I especially like #3 Ben.   Millie, Anchorage, Alaska 
 
What a wonderful surprise to come to an Art Gallery at the airport! Last time I was here I was 
inspired by the humungous mosaics.  Started one of my own .  E Eldery! 
 
Bubbaganush 
 
Amazing Artwork!  (heart drawing)  Ali Ottery 
 
You guys are the best drawers ever.  Nice.  (smiley face)  JCA 
 
HK.  I love #18.  Its cool  (Kelly) 
 
Great talent!  Keep growing. 
 
Glad I was early for my flight today so I could spend time viewing this great exhibit.  Home- 
Nashotah, WI.  Going to work- Spokane, WA 
 
Hey Milwaukee- I love this!  Art & humor are good for you.  Kerry Brix, Leander, TX on to 
Neenah 
 
You guys are fabulous artists.  I like every work.  Bravo!  Live in Los Angelas.  Just passing 
through.  (Smiley face)  Andrea 
 
Amazing! Wodnerful work.   Megan 
 
I really wish I could draw like that!  Its beautiful.  Tania 
 



The artwork was great.  It really added flare to the airport. 
 
#19 The Balance of Healing.  I am also an artist and I struggle with chronic pain.  You really hit 
the mark on this one.  God Bless You. 
 
How more impressive then all of you!!  Yvette,  Peru 
 
Do you or do you not know about the bird?  VA 
 
I love the checkers and the painter!  Mrs Jensen,  FHS 
 
(Heart drawing) the bra!  WSSGreat work. Enjoyed all of the paintings. 
 
Great talent!.  Keep up the creativity.  Thanks.  Live, Laugh, Love 
 
Love the BONES! (& plate) (& screws) 
 
Ana Treptow & Dean Polizos were here  (smiley face) 
 
Great Exhibit.  Loved #50!  Summerfest is Milwaukee.  K  (smiley face) 
 
How about some diversity.  Represent all. 
 
Great work.  Enjoy exhibit while waiting for delayed flight.  Sorad from LA 
 
OMG.  U people R soooo Funnay!!!  (btw, I (heart drawing) Mickey) 
 
Fascinating art work.  God Bless.  W.S. 
 
Thanks for sharing all this wonderful talent and creativitity with us as we travel.  Jean 
 
My thanks to all the artists and people involved for another great show.  Keep up the good work.  
GG 
 
Great Stuff.  Well done.  Keep art in your heart!.  The Old Harvey Patten 
 
Great Job.  W 
 
What an inspiration to all who can view your beautiful abilities! Excellent work.  Keep it up.  
Glad I had something to look @ on my 3 hr layover!   (smiley face) 
 
My name is James Kaminski and I do phonebooks, zip codes, drawing street maps and typing, 
computer and writing work. I have a friend who went to Mt Mary College and her name is Sr 
Gina.  I am the best phonebooks, maps and zipcode cover ever.  James Kaminski 
 
Great art work.  From GB 



 
Knew Dean Nicole Dina  (smiley face)  Pumpkin Brigade 
 
Whats wit the prices on the horses??! 
 
Hey Milltown, the art works Great!  Tasha,  SF 
 
Great Work “Myron”  Keep the good work up.  Irene & Family   Mike (heart drawing) U! 
 
Very Cool- These paintings, etc are fine.  Wow everyone did such a kick-butt job.  This is so 
flipin cool.  Colleen 
Very Cool-  These paintings, etc. are very inspirational.  LR 
 
You all did a fantastic job!  I love it!   TSA officer 
 
Class 114 enjoyed your art show!  Awesome  SDHS 
 
Thank you for sharing your passion with all of us (smiley face)  SNA 
 
Impressive indeed! 
 
Cool (smiley face) Green Bay, WI  Pongister Mousastaz 
 
Great Job!  Chris & Tim, Milwaukee, WI 
 
Art is awesome.  Milwaukee is the best city in the world 
 
Thanks for taking the time to display my art.  JW 
 
Melting Iceberg-  Great job- Very interesting color pattern! 
 
#45 Rainbow- Very beautiful! 
 
Kelly-  Amazing art!  Keep it up!  (smiley face)  Shuster & Arun  
 
Kelly- Wow! 
 
#64- Serene Willows-  So dreamy!  I loved it. 
 
#1 On the Side of the Road- beautiful work  (smiley face) 
 
#13  Fully Exposed-  Beautiful 
 
#18  Kelly  (smiley face)  Amazing work! 
 



The Artwork-  It’s all so different- like the unique diversity of each of us.  So No Contest.  They 
are all winners. 
 
I love the Horses! 
 
I love Patricia Obletz’s work 
 
The white horse is really wonderful! 
 
Smiles!   
 
#25  Agnes looks real!  Agnes the Elephant 
 
#13  just beautiful 
 
#59  Bird’s Eye View-  I like “modern” art.  Washington DC 
 
As I PT  I know how so many kids feel about these numerous ortho surgeries 
 
From a retired graphic artist: 
#18  (Kelly)  Excellent- (light & composition)  
#11  (Metal & Glass Study) Very Good   (mood) 
#25   (Agnes the Elephant)  Good  (CLD Book Art!) 
 
 
 
NEED TRANSLATIONS 
 
Os felicitamos Por la Exposicion.  Spain 
 
J’ai aime beaucoup votre collection.  C’est tres jolie!  Mon preferred c’est celle avec le cherva 
rouge. 
 
Rafat Sebastian Baran Bouranowski-  choe oby cuty s’wiat wiedziat ie kocha agmeszke 
Sachayko (smiley face) Sawsze kochat I Zawsce bedzie..  m’galy nie przetowic.  Rufat. 
 
 
UNRELATED COMMENTS- APPARENTLY THESE PEOPLE NEEDED TO VENT! 
 
Need friendly servers in restaurant.  They are rude 
 
To the chucklehead who sat behind us on the way from LA.  No one cares.  Katie 
 
I’m on a date with the most crazy kool person Ive ever met!  She and I are happy no matter 
where we go!  Ryan.  Miltown 
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